
Good for the Orange The Augusts' I Taa Baa room Kan any fur all ailments
in Rom. Bitters, surcharged with Fusel Oil.(Vs.) county grauge has determined' ontC ateltna tPatrt)tnan The Convention Question.

It is gratifying to see that two of the erecting a banking hone wits a meet irg-hal-l

over it, in Staunton. About $5,000
a deadly element. rwodared more" active by
the pungent astrigeute with wbieh it to eom- -

their State and to posterity to repudiate
all the new debt created since the war by
force and fraud. If they choose to call a
convention and it shall repudiate the debt
there is no power on earth that ean or will

ablest papers in the State, the Wilming
SALISBURY THURSDAY OCTOBER, l have been snbscri'oed. The bank is to do

business at 6 per cent, and the hall is to beton Journal and the Hillsboro Recorder,

are most earnest advocates of a Conven- -

bioed- - If your stomach to weak and liver
or bowels disordered, strengthen dc regulate
them with Vinuoar Bitters, a purely
Vegetable Altbratitu and Aperirkt.

for eoonty meet ins.
make them pay it if they resolve to stand. . . . 13 J When will North Carolina granges have aGen. Dix, present Governor of N. Y.

has been by the Iluds. tion. We do not wian to oe conaiuerei bank ? Wbeu will they cease to pay 12 1-- 2, free froirntlcohol dc capable of infusing new
vitality into your exhausted system. 4w.by the action of their Convention.' This

matter has been demonstrated in severalinvidious, since there are other papers of

marked ability that favor the measure,
15 and even 20 per cent, fur money ?

Treatment of Difthekia The doctorsnstancee. If they ean not and will not NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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PAYBT1EVILL3 FAIR.
This Fair begins on the 10th of Novem pay it, as the Sentinel says, then it is clear-- have found garbles and specifics unavailing T. C. Harris

ENGRAVER
Pluck C. Enniss,

DESIGNERy to their interest to have the matter dis
ber and lasts four days. The people of

but those named are not only among the

ablest State papers, but their wise and

wholesome counsels have had a most . el ling

i ifluente for good .on the Conservative
cause aud in the promotion of the general

posed --of as early aa possible, that the in
Cumberland hare generally had good
Fairs, but this year they expect a better cubus it imposes may be removed ; that

immigrants may flow in, business revive

in cases of dtpthena. ur. lieo- - . Cragin
after frequent nse of it, declares ice the great
eure for this disease. Eat as much iee as
you ean and hold small pieees in your mouth
continuously, day aud night and a cure is
almost certatn- kSNaL V4ffTTSW fc

Davidson College. We learn that this
thoroughly equipped school of literature and

and real estate advance. .
sneeess then usual, as great efforts are made

to secure it. We acknowledge the re
We bave no sympathy with the sickly

ceipt of a complimentary ticket. sentimental ism that whines about the
sacred ness of oar debt and the so-call- ed science has opened with a large number of
binding obligation upon our people to pay

A BEAUTIFUL METALIC GRAVE COTE B IF G
it. 1 bey are no more morally Donna to

We learn from our Raleigh exchanges

that George M. Daniels, col. represents
tire elect to the House from Halifax

welfare of the State. The arguments of
such papers are entitled to weight and
consideration.

In our opinion there is no question be-

fore the people of North Carolina at this

time of such gravity, or that involves such

important interests. It is paramount to

all others. To resolve to bave a Conven-

tion is to determine to inaugurate a new

era in Noitb Carolina, to begin the work

of reform in earnest, and in such a way

as to promise success. A Convention is

pay it than they would be to reimburse a
bank that had been robbed by a set of

Is now offered to every one interested in beautifying and protecting the grsves
their deceased relatives.

They are made in four sixes, with variety of sty lee,' renting in price fro gag
to $60, according to sine aud style. Can be painted any color desired.

county, was shot dead in the road by
thieves. So far as the effect repudiationJoseph Branch on Saturday night last.

new students. If the (Jul lege were as well
known in other Stales as in North Carolina,
it would have 500 students. The Eaeulty
give tborongh instruction and we are g'ad to
notice that the three great schools of North
Carolina are rivals as to which will send
the first honor men to the College There
is quiteactive competition between Hillsboro,
Mebaneeville and Lenoir, for the distinction
of sending forward the best prepared boys
to the seat of learning. Charlotte Home.

Col. W. L Saunders.

would have on our credit, that amounts toThe crime is said to hare been unpro-

voked. If so, it was a most dastardly

ENNISS & HARRIS.
RALEIGH, N. a

HEBE DM.
I will sell my Stallion, Rebel Devil, without

reserve at auction on Thursday, October 29th,
on the Salisbury Fair around, it being the week
of the Fair. Thin is a chance rarely offered to
get a fine blooded Stalliop. lean refer any
parties wanting discription and pedigree to Col.
J no. A. Holt of Salisbury.

. John Graham.

nothing. Our credit can not be worsted .
galvanised to suit tne taste 01 purcuaer. a kuvuwu piave, eontaiuiug w
inscription parties degfre, is furnished with each mound free of charge.

THIS HANDSOME DECORATIONIndeed, we want no credit. If we shouldact and tho perpetrator should be brought
ever need it, let the State rely on the lib

to condign punishment. The reports
era htv of her own citizens. While we is offered at such prices as to place it witniu rcacn 01 an. v? e invite the

and public generally to call and examine for themselves.f . .. .

necessary to fulfill the promises of our

party and to establish harmony in onr

State polity and in the execution of the
laws. A Convention is necessary to set

however, ar; altogether one sided, coming have a Federal currency repudiation
from a carpet-ba- g negro coroner. can bring no embarrassment, but relief. Specimen ean be seen at J. A. Kamsay s office

O. PLYLER, Aent8ailubutft N. CAg. 6. 1674- -y
This debt question is a big thing and

tle that all absorbing question, the State ought to b settled without delay. A
debt, and to undo and dispense with the Convention of the people is the body toCompany. TAYLORBIG ESTABLISH!!!:e:travagaot and complex system of Gov do it.

SALISBURY FEMALE ACADEMY.

Tbe exercises of this institution, nnder the
direction of Miss Jennie Caldwell, will open on
the let of October. The building has been
ihorouehlv renaired. snd such additions aod

This gentleman, associate Editor of the Wil-miogto- n

Journal, Mid. Hillsboro a visit laaf
week on his way heme a the Buffalo
Springs. His health is very considerably d.

Few gentleman in the State deserve
more tavorablecooideraiion than he. He shed
his blood freely diring ihe war for the main-
tenance of ihe Southern cause and now, in less
bloody contest, lis energy and talents are no
lem conictou in his assaults of con option
and his defend of the remaining riffhts of his

JAS. LEFFELS
IMPROVED DOUBLE

Turbin Water Wheel.
ernment fixed upon us by Radical thievesWe are more than glad to be able to state

that a cotton msnufacting company has at
and interlopers. A Convention fa neces As an indicatbiu of the growing appreci

ation by the people of the North of the
changes made as were deemed necessary to the

sary to pot in motion the wheels of gens
uiue reform by effectually overthrowing
all that corrupt system which has bad

true condition of affairs in the South, we
republish here for prominence the follow

comfort and bent interest of pupils.
Terms aa heretofore. f8t.I fellow citizens .

precedence since the war, and to more We wiau Urn continued health and vigor for
the battle. tieem da .ing editorial from the New York Iribune,

DISSOLUTIONunder the heading of the "President and

last beeu organized in Charlotte. 1 be mat-
ter has been under consideration tor a long
while, sod daring The past two months, a
number of our enterprising citizens bave
been actively snd energetically at work on
the matter. Their efforts have at last been
crowned with success, snd yesterday aftei-noo- n,

a meeting of the corporators was held
and the company was regularly organized.
The factory is to be built on the

plan . The books of subscription to the
capital stock will be opened at once,
and so soon as the necessary amount of stock
shall be subscribed, the payment of weekly
installments will begin Charlotte Obser- -

fully equalize the burdens of government
among those who enjoy its ptiviliges by the Sonth." The Tribune save:
remodeling our suffrage laws. A Con Judicul Confusion. It is said that all

the sheriffs iu the 2uu Judicial District re

I take this method of iofcrmiac my
friend and patrons tbat I hare reformed iSalisbury, sad opened a shop on Mala strew,
iu the building below John Snider, upstairs,
1 guarantee to do work as ehrap aad aa aaiaa it can be done iu tbe State, fur ease bar.
ter. Call and Saw ate.

JUN 8T0CKT0H.
Sent. 10. 1774 6mo.

Blatter ai Hoftna
Attorneys, ounsellorB

and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, M. C

January 22 1874 U.

Cedar Cove Nurseries,

Tbe President sat late at dinner on
The heretofore existing nnvention is necessary to give us a constltn gard Millard as tbe rightful claimant of the dcr the style of McNeely A Walton, is thisMonday night, and the next day was far

advanced when "the situation of affairs intion that onr people can respect and which day disoived by mutual consent.Judgeh;p except tbe Sheriff of Beaufort, at
wh ich Court it is expected that Judge Moore P00LE t Hua BALTIMORE,

Manufacturer! for the South aaS Sea tawest;
will prove a reliable guide in every emer We are thankful for tbe liberal patronage tbat

ha been extended to us, by onr many friendswill preside. Ou account of difference of
opinion amongst the sheriffs of the 8th Jndi and bespeak for onr successors Messrs. Wal

ton A Rom. a continuance of tbe same.
geucy. Let us then have a Convention,
or let us give in our adhesion at once and Nearly 7000 now in nse, working underWe hope to see ere long a similar move

in every town and hamlet throughout the forever to one of the most bungling, un beads varying fmm 2 tn 240 feet !

24 sses, from 5 to 96 inches.

All persons indented to as will please call at
the old ttand, and settle their accounts Salis-
bury.

J. D licNEELT,
l; w. Walton.

South. Why is it the citizens of Balis

cial district Judge Cloud will also hold court
in cue or more counties. Judge Wilsnu
presiding in all the ytber counties in tbe dis-
trict. Plaindealer. .

And yet there are some editors who after
oalliug eight years for a Convention, uow
declare they can live without it and tolerate
a double-heade- d judiciary.

suited aud incongruous Constitutions ever
imposed upon any people, and applaudbury can not organize such a company at 1'he most powerful Wheel in the market. 9 Craft and Sailor. Pmpriun :

Red Plains. Yadkin Coesty.N.c!
Ureat indneemenu ofcrtd a pm-chan- rr

of Frail, tree Urmta Vmm

the ingenuity of penitentiary convicts And most economical iu use of Wateronce t We have enough men of capital
interlopers and thieves who devised it for Large I LjLUSTRATKli Pamhplet senthere. Have they the necesssry energy

post tree.

Louisiana was brought to his attention."
We are told that at first he could hardly
realize that the news was trne, and when
he did comprehend what had taken place
he was ''passionately aroused." "He
said he bad done everything iu his pow-
er to' assist the South, and especially
Louisiana," snd this was the grateful re-

turn. He should put down this ineolent
rising in the most summary manner, and
teach the rebels a lesson which they
would not soon forget. We presume he
was angry that he could not visit tbe seat
of government even for a little festive gath
eringofthe Aztec Club without being
pestered by these dissatisfied Southerners,
and he vowed in the irritation of the mor-
ning that he would do nothing more to
help them. He feels the revolt against
Kellogg, as a personal affront to himself.
A rebellion against the authorities whom

us. Let us have a Convention, or place We have this day succeeded Messrs McNeely
A Walton iu a ceueral Mercbandioe buinc.

and enterprise. If so, we shall have a
cotton Factory Company organized here MANUFACTURERS, ALSO. OFourselves upon record as a vile set Dr. Hayes declares bis conviction that at the stand oi tbe old firm.

Strawberrv and Rapnerry Plnu.
Price L now ready, with m of Uadiaj

varilie. Send lor it.
Address.

CRAFT A 8AII)R,
Ked Plaina, Yadkin Co, . H.

Aug. 6, lg74 tt

Portable and Stationary Steam Eorinestraducers, colomniators, and ignoramusesiu less than a month. We a.-- ure tbe friend aud patrtma of the old and Boiler. Bibcock & Wihro Patentfor having denounced the framers arm. that we "hull pare no effort, to ment aWe ought also to have a Boot and Shoe ' ubulous Boilers, Kbaugb's Crusher forcontinuance of their putronaire.
Factory, a Handle Factory, a half dozen Our motto hall be the moat good, for tbe Minerals, Sw and GHst M'ils, Flouring

of uhr present constitution, found fan!
with its provisions or grown restless bemore Tobacco Factories, a Hat Factory Mill Macpiin ry for White L- - id Works

ihe Opeu Polar Sea can be readied by
steam vessels via Smith's Sound and an-

nounces bis readiness to start when the
means are forlbcoiniug.

Fire arms were freely ueed in a row
betweeu the strikers ami Italians ai L sum i

mines, Pillsburg. Several shall were
burned.

cause of the burdens it has seemed to en
trust money.

Call and ee us.
l. w. Walton
J. F. KOSS

and Oil 'Mills, Shafting Pall-y- s andand a Tailoring Establishment WALTOX A R0.S.
Hangers.it we bad them., we would command Saiubury Se;t. 18, 1873. & ptV4. 174 lmo SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

tail. We must do one of two things ; we
must acquiesce gracefully and turn to
praising the most iniquitous, unjust and

noise trade aud keep our money at home.
Sp. 3 1P74 - 6mos.be lias constituted, against the Govern-m.- .f

i; , -- 1 : .u. r 11- - 1 It h with mrh regret, tb l I retire from Ibeabsurd public document the world has JTOR IEXASA New Sort op "Strike." The manu mercantile life but 1 triMt er long t be aidevrov. AJoses, ot Sou: h t,urn ina. hasbe specially confides, the Collector wb is l
n i.f-- k.i ... , T. made requisition for troops, fbc detailsever known tobeyclepped a constitutionfacturers of New England have bad a meet

l ti tn iv aim in iiliii'i in i;i w m i- - - - - . .sv J tm V. 1 III J AND THE SOUTH WEST.
to nerve my lri9iuu and c ntu.nora iu a mo.-- t

sub t ;ii iui way.
1 ti.a;:k "U t":ir vmir verv K'Kiral confidence.

are iuacccssible.Jng in Boston and resolved to reduce the

c BBm 2

WmmmWs

or we must call a Convention of the peo nothiug short of leze majesty, aud it moat
pie and have a constitution framed betterproduction of cotton goods one-tbir- d, nnti

the proper relation between the cost of oro- be met with swift and unrelenting punish intl p uro:.ajr: aud trust that yu mar fiud it
adapted to our wants and more worthy o to vour nnerev-- t t patruut" the new Arm.

J. 1). MNt; KM' ,

ment. If Mr. Penn and his comrades had
studied the President's character, ihnv

duction and the market value of the goods
shall be re estabhsl ed.

On oat unlay lust, a gembman of this
community exbibire.l on t e street a two-bead- ed

moccaftjii.. Miakp. wmeh ereatrd
Sa'isbury ie, Se;.t 187 F i t M M7. lmo WATER WHEEL

Tb m la IkiSwkK. tad
aid at Waa mete tk aar Mtm

our respect. Let us cease to upbraid such
characters as Turgee, Dewees, Swepson,
Little field, and id genus omne, while we

Th ii;. iter ijrm-- d i!u s t inf. rt:i bin n. imt-r- -
would have foreseen a violent outbreak of
temper at the White House as the iiu?vi-tabl- e

consequence of their nrocee:liiiP.
friettdH lb.it be la rrttivxl ihe ani-iin- t- ;quite a seusation tor a short lime. I'lie

suake was about eiu hi intlis in leiiirib. ftnt-cl- Mi WbatLAMoniiceiaeat Eitraorflinary. dto- -J

What would be thought and said if the
(armors of the country should enter into
such a combination as thi to reduce their
products or withhold tbem from market un-
til a satisfactory price could be got ?
Richmond Whig.

inenl lo w tl iiirf.ti-- li li. k. i fnm SwP.'mrr, N. Send ter a Paanhfat
with two as pieltil formed head and lUUll lin' 111 ",'fXmm. Ark:llM:u l liitlt.i X.V.agree to sit down quietly and to beov- - Gen. Grant has always resented a remon-erne- d

by the rogues' constitution. Let ub strance against his policy at the South, necks us if they belonged to two dirftiucl
r , " . I t 9

AUlMaw, MisHOori, Teiintee and LtMiisiaiia,
via Lhartnttr, Columbia und Aiii'nwt U. Kiad,bodies. burry Visitor.
ind llu';r NmiUmtu Tbn.uchrather turn to praising the distinguished cbosen to regard every complaint

against his Southeru favoritesof this new code: for we only J? . .. as
.a

eenr-autho- rs Emigrant Tirkfla, or Fiivt Clam Ticket wld.
Important to Guardians and

" mwuB huuck upon uis own characterbave been wrong, not they, according to When the tax-paye- rs of South Carolina
and Bamtage checked I hrtMivh. Partiea irbihing
to take Latnrni to the above States, will find

be policy men. Oh, Consistency ! it greatly t their own advaoiajce by negolialinx
with the undeibrnedalSalihtirv. Information

Orphans.
Judge Henry (who is holding tbe

asked leave respectfully to lay their griev-
ances before him, he turned the delegates
out of his presence with every mark of

in regard to Stalea, tune and Connection will

This sort of maneuvering is not new
among the yanks for whom our people
throughout tbe South labor with as much
diligence as if they were indeed slaves of
ihe Northern people. Last Fall the capi-
talists of yankeedom, by combining to-

gether, managed to keep the price of cot-

ton down all the Winter and Spring,
thereby making Urge profits by getting
the cotton which the large majority of the

STATE DEBT. Courts iu tbe ll.ileigb District) has issued
the following order to the Judges of Pro

be lumuhed either personally or through the
mail.rudeness and irritation. When the ekU

sens of Louisiana begged for a hearing atThe Raleigh Sentinel of the 26 ih alt., bate ot the several counties composing tbe

AmWm '
mmm mmmmm

g BELLA B?0., g

A roPE,Gen'l. Pajwenger A Ticket AgC
Columbia, 8. C.

J. A. McCONNAUGHEY.
6th Judicial District :bas a funny article on the Slate Debt. It ine oul8e; ! toe Kellogg usurpation, be

Sixth J ddicial District'I AgU C. C. 4A.R.R, Saliaburv. N. altaleigb, Sept. IS is 4

Spriaa Stock 1871
125 Bajrs "Old nek" Ofee,

75 Bbls Snpar.
60 Boxes Assorted Candy,

Packages No. 1 Maekerd,
15,000 lbs Baeoo,

2,000 lbs Best Sugar Cared Usau,
3,000 lbs Refiued Lard,

500 Ibe Sugar eared Beet,
25 Dos. Brandy Peaches,

25 " Lemon Syrap,
60 Boxes Candb-a-,

10 Kega Soda,
100 1 Oysters,
30 000 CigTP,

150 Reams Wrapping Paper,
3O4D0S painted Pails,

100 seekr-Gronu- d Alum Salt,
50 " Drakem's E me "

ALSO
A large stoeV of Boots, Sboes, k Bsav

says that a tax baa never Iippb lpviwi to . "pare mem- -

8elve8 tQe troMe q the juUro f(,r noth.
even the interest on the debt, for thepay jng they could say would move him. lie

reason that that much extra tax added to the has no manner of doubt that he is tbe
tax necessary to carry on the government Deal possible judge of what is good for

Attention of Judges of Probate is calledSouthern people was compelled to sell, for
LOUIS ZIMMER,

jep- - S---
tr Special Agent.

POSTPONEMENT
SECOND AND LAST

to page 452, section 46, Battle s Revisal.
A strict compliance with, the statute will

would be more than the people could or Line oujn' oppose his judgment is be enforced, and the reports there requires
must be made on Monday of the first week

GRAND GIFT CONCERTof the term. J . L. H UfftY. J uds-- e

would bear ; that they would not pay the tQ(j0 ' 8

interest were the debt reduced to 33 J cents He has done "everything in his power
in the dollar. The Sentinel further says, to assist the South." He has given it
let ue member of the Legislature come Spencer, Moses, Brooks, Baxter, Kellogg,

- o
Tbe following is tbe section of the Code

ref erred to :

"The grand jury of every county is

IX AID OP THE

Masonic Relief Association
OF NORFOLK

DAY POSITIVELY FIXED.
THURSDAY. 10TII' NOVEMBER.

with resolutions declaring for repudiation ;
1 iTn TTT'm. ..... , tt , . . back and Poker has filled its OGer the best selection of Jewelry to beor me oonsiiinuon oi me uimea states Leeialatures with thieves, ad venturer. found in Western North Carolina. Consisting of

charged with, and shall present to the
Superior Court the names of all orphan
children that have no guardians, or are notdeclares no State shall repudiate. Now, barbers, boot-black- s, barteoder, and con- -

bound out to some trade or employment.that paper admits that tbe new debt is a hdence men. lie has put up its offices to

a mere song. Now, they have combined
t get two prices for the cloth made oot of
his same cotton, by refusing to manufac-

ture the usual amount until they have
succeeded in their purpose and sold off
all on band. Not only so, bnt by reduc-
ing the quantity of cotton manufactured,
they will reduce the demand for tbat arti-
cle, and in this way keep tbe price of that
article down ail the coming Winter and
ti pi ing. This is what we call sharp prac-tice- .

But, is it any better than our people
deserve 1 Is it any better than we bave
a right to expect, so long as we are will-

ing to work for the North and depend
upon the people there for all we wear and
use. Year sfter year our people quietly
labor, dig and delve, and stint themselves
to raise money to send North for some
article of wearing apparel, some agricul

LADIES A GENTS' GOLD WATCHES'

Gold Opera Test Chain,
LAST CHANQE

(very cheap) Hardware. Saddles. A Bar
Tanners, Sveroaioe. SC Maebtae Oils,
are also affwatt f,r the celt-brate- 1raud and a swindle, and that the people Line mg,lie" oider, confascated its lands,

Thbj enterpria i coodocted bv tb VIA.

They shall further euquire of all abuses,
mismanagement aud m-gle- of such guar-
dians as are apprenticea by the Court of

could and tsoadsiwet pay even the interest "taT aZ .JLL 8eeuritv Oil, warranted to stand semisriWD GOLD PLATED Jewelry. BUNIU nr. Li h r ASSOCIATION OF
N IKP f II K V a ron it if it were reduced to 33$ cents in the business to such a pas that in some of the

dollar. What then t We are told that richest regions of the South notbincr ean SILVER WARE, GOLD PEN 8, etc ginia LegUiatur
1073.

Probate I be J udge of Probate shall, at
each regular term of the Superior Court,
lay before tbe grand jury a list of all the
guardians acting in bis couuty or appreo- -

Cash
I We also have a toll sUek of IJo.wra.sathe people can not and will not pay even De bought and sold except von s. The They are agents for the celebrated Diamond 60,000 Ticlcets-8.00- 0 Gifts.

the interest ; that the Constitution of the u'g"7 are scouru oy gangs ot masked spectacles and Eye Ulaases, Manufactui
ed from Minute CrYital PEBBLES.lices apprenticed by him.uwniuuon. xuw uuau i uueu witn arm-Unite- dStates will not .How them to repudt- - ed e8 ln c , Watche, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and

as Foster. Dultn. de Bailey. Whiskey lata.
Oin. Ginger Ac Blackberry Brandy, flails.
Mederia, Sherry, Ac malsga Wiasa, Abe.

etc.. dee.
The above stock is oft-re- d at Wsekanls

warranted lz months, charges aa low aa odes To be Given Away !ate; that it would not do to repudiate if and Louisiana are relansi into i,,-hr- . The Source of Many ILLS. laM with good work.
One Grand .Cash Gift of. aVM.Onnthere was no constitutional obstacle, for ism, and nine years after theelose of tbe Store on Main street. 2 doors above NationalIf all the ailmenla, bodily and mental, which d Retail, at the very ltaretHotel.he reason that we would forever after be war the South is not yet at peace. One Of and Cash Oin of.
One Grand 'ash Gift oftorment the homan family coald be traced to Sept. 24, 1874 ly.tural implement, some trashy book or BINGIIAJI si w

May. 14 1874 tf.regarded as little better than swindlers ; Q
Hf - Pr io assist the One Grand Cash Gift of.

TTT.ii .1 iiouMjiana. ne nasfilthy newspaper, woodon nutmegs, pan Oue Grand Cash Gift of
vbeir primary source, it would probably be
found thai three-fourt- hs of tbem ovintnated in
the failure of the stomach and the other organs

Tbe Fonrth Great Annual Fair of Oue Grand Cash Gift of.
r,e.., an.er tins tne oenunei taken away from Louisiana i be right of

ought to have told us what we should do choosing its own officers, and sent his sol- - State of North Carolinalent physic, and the I ke articles that
ihey could, if they would, have prepared

One Grand Caah Gift ofVTaafami "W-f- V tilOught to have suggested how the State diers down there to put into power the per- - TV COVA U m.m yjj. WMVUIIS WU1 UV - f..t. i;a. ... If Ml .

--85 000
--20.000
loan
5.000
5.000
2200

15.000
14 000
0.750

1 1.850
25.000
28.900

--50.000

vevawes vv'taaw vi g" e - 9 vraaj .

m mmm ... I aa It earn La A - mmmm...m LZ . I II Row am OotxnTT is thb ScTsaJoa Oesr.at home. All the fruits of Southern labor HELD IN SALISBURY OCT. 27TH.2STH, ' Gifts of 5tx ch

by which tbe food is converted into nutriment
snd applied to tbe purposes of life,- - to perform
the tasks allotted to them by nature, vigorously
and regularly. This being Ihe case the vast

la to get out ot the difficulty ; but it has .
,1C UCCU1" uOBl Ul rme. n

aTU SOTH 5itT nrv ism Uaa Aiftsof Z50 each. THOKaS P. JoHSSTo.go in this way to build up and enrich the not done so, and we are still in tbe dark IT a u c j "'i p,u.u- -
. uwi.. ao. a. 70 Caah Oifis ..f 150 eh.1 II t 1 . .. . . v.1 .u, UUU CIDU hueNorth. In the mean time our own

a " is
Ihe exhibition promises to be the trandeat J'I Cm.h Cittm ,,t ion ...kon tnis un aoso. mng question, it says ambiance of popular government, and for importance of a medicine which compels these Jkmrntwrn.

The Georgia Home Ia a . i . . " L" "CTlrr" " "e wate, 578 Cash ft .f 50 rhmechanics are starving, our vast resources organs to do their whole duty, thoroughly andoue thing anont which we are agreed, and all tbe wrongs and sore distress which ompany,lHew and Improved 6000 Cah Pifta 10Jie undeveloped, onr mighty water power that is, 'tbat it is folly for the legislature have attracted for Louisiana the commis- - efficiently, beeomes at once apparent. Hostet- -

AGRIl UL TUBA L IMPLEMENT. S To the Sheriffof Rowan County GrseUafis kept idle, aud poverty and business tar's Stomach Li iters may be truly characterised
a a preparation of this kind, indeed as the only i,L,TV - lwv.a-fc.4Maweiinf..aaao.uu- u

.,t a
to repudiate or rather pretend to do it ; eraUon nmusund, his only remedy is

that the debt will be as binding after as Ann.""T 1- - W'S will k
are hereby commanded to summon thisstagnation reign supreme. What then

Are we to dot some one will sk.
Hume Insurant - Cimuur the Oeteru.a,111 miiu" iu uc ua exniouion irons Tr I . . r -- - .one which can be implicitly relied on as com named, if it be fbnnd withis yvor oaatj
ha and tnmar K..ffir tKa J Arr of OOT OSS4

part of the country. Trials ofSpeed everyday W Do1 10 00 Quart'rTiek'tfQJO
and the fact that Ha,f T,ehe4, 5.00 Elev Tiekt $100.00

before such repudiation.' This is exactly quiet. The attention, 8ir," said Mr.
our position aud has been all the time. Squeers, "that was bestowed upon that

bining the properties of a stomachic, an alter-
ative and an aperient in such proportions aa to

Establish Factories and Machine shops
Ooaru to be held ft tbe eosmty efBewea.st
Court House in Saliabury on the 4th mm

.a mtmm I U m- - 1 fl I - lif
nd convert our own cotton into cloth at We have given this debt Question a good bn7 10 his illness dry toast and warm tea Fifteen Hundred Dollars' N0 wiv"ual benefitsproduce simultaneously the desired effect upon

home, our own wood into wagons and the disordered stomach, liver and intestines in Premiums are offered in this department ThlB --oneert is strictly for MOSCNICdeal of attention and we are yet nnable to onerea a)m everv mgbl and morniug when

seehowitispossibh for the Legislature m'J 7 yog- -a cand le in
r ,,w..i V.. A .A

aione win insure some oi the tinest racing ever purposes, and will be conducted with tbeThis conclusion is warranted by the celerity andplows, do our easting, iron work, shoe
answer the complaint wbicb will W'
in tbe ofBee of the Clerk of the SaserMS
for said County, within the fir dar

B s t m I haaSja V m - -- a -

seen in this pen of the country. The pre-- same liberality. hon-M- y and fairness whichcertainty with which the Bitters afford reliefmaking, harness making, and all other to repudiate or otherwise dispose of this Uie best dictionary sent nn for him to lean miums in every oepartmeni are liberal, and characterized the first enterprise.in chronic cases of dvspepsia, torpidity of the
liver aod constipation. The faW idea that

tie ii i arm voereoi ; ana ie isss aw
take notice tbat if he fails to answer tas mmwork. In short, make whatever we need NO ENTRANCE FEE IS CHARGED ONdebt iu such a way as is likely to prove upon I don't regret it though. It is a JOUN L. K0PEB, President.ANY ANIMAL OR ARTICLEthese complaints and others that grow oat ofwhatever of iron or wood, leather or tin satisfactory or lasting. Tbe method of pleasant thing to reflect that one did oue's r or timers and areolars wivioa' fall infor exhibition except in the Trials of SpeedHntv hv him "

nrnviAna I J Jnon-interfere- uee adopted by
them, could be cured by tierce catnarUea, has
at but, it is hoped, been thoroughly exploded.
The ick, durinc the last hundred years hare

ormatton addressKnf ift la na-hm- a nrvw U 1 1 This is done to give our county Exhibitors a
fair chance to display the fruits of their indusw s so uv li Luc liviw vu tllailjjc UIB pul

coUou or wool ; and thus labor to build
up onr own section and keep onr money
at home. If we will rlo Mis we may soon

complaint within that time, the Plaisnn T
take judgment against it for the seat
hundred dollars, with interest on the sea 999
the 10th day of December. 1873.

Herein fail not. and of this Seassaoes saw
doe return.

Given under my band sod seal of tbe nsa.
this 9th day of Septemher 1874 -

HENRY V. MOORE. See'- -, NoHols. Va
Tickets fur sale by John H. Enniss Sails

g,B.a.re. . iu moat certain way icy He bej 8n8taio jn the try withoet anv risk of Loss, .and everv bodyswallowed thousands of tons of mercury, scam-mon- y,

gamboge, croton oil, jalap. &e., and tens
of thousands of graves have been prematurely

is invited to Enter anything which mar be bury 17, 1674 tf.
mj ur.iig repuuiiuou eyeuiuauy mat mat ministration which be set np in Louisiana,
body ean devistf. If it persists in refusing to and be must overturn the new machinerylook for prosperity. But as long as we mwigiii wuruiT ui -- oiice in ine inuusirial pur- -

filled thereby. But everv since the principle of
x. . .axe content to labor for the North, we may J. Si. "levy tax to pay the interest or tbe prin- - wou enam-yovern- or renn la f revolution, as embodied in Hosteller's Stomach Farmers and Mechanics of the county by bring- - EXECUTORS NOTICE. Clerk tf the Superior Court ofbitters, was arrayed against the principle ofexpect hard tiinoa, business stagnation i.wiv new urn iinpruTea oreeas oi - q

trulr Bail imnlimianli .( T .Lt.prostration, as represented by mineral salt vants m

and lonooa pnrgauves, the latter has steadily 7a liamniina will K mm. iil ia v un uar oi Jiar. K7i nmlipoverty. We trust the farmers of the
South will take some steps to prevent tbe Grounds. ed as Exeentor of tbe estate of M. F. ttaaand sorely fallen into deserved contempt. The

cipal, there is the end of it. But the "t"? "'"f " oon aim onng
lIai lnL the old act. How much confusion

pie are not satisfied with this policy, The and trouble will result from the double
delay, uncertainty, and doubt tbat attach revolution and tbe conflicting orders of ri-

te it make tbe people restive and anxious, vl courts, our dispatches this morning
and produce a depressing effect upon the epab'e 10 ."I'm- - It will be

Arransements will be made to irmnmrwt.t. deceased Notice is hereby srivm. tn all ia. MARRIED LADIES To call or
all who may attend with Board and Lodging at debted to make immediate payment ; and all

Yankees from getting their cotton this
year for nothiug. Let tbem go to work

stamp for eooftdential eirenlar. Te
nnlv. An ana..rnta nraTentlT. No UN

outcry against stimulation by which eoncoctors
of depleting drenches hoped to give eelat to
their disgusting and dangerous compounds has
only served to increase the demand for the
wholesome stimulant, tonic and aleraltve which

", iwTing ciaims against the said estate, to pre- -o mmHmi0owt Io ms. them ioiiki evs isj inniuu trvr urn I n sent tUtitne prescribed by law, or
this notice will he plead in hex of their re

at once and erect cotton factories and

turn the raw material into doth. Let ij of theFor Further particulars inquire of i

officers of the aeanriistii iu

wHiiuare iui uuieiituit n uie res 10 rat onprogress of the best ,ntre. of the State. Gf her oppreaor. is accomplished without
We believe it is a eacred duty the people farther waste of life and damage of her
owe to themselves, to their children, to good name.

sine, SO trouble, end perfectly safe.
DR. GDsfAVCS FABB.

No. 6 East Weahingwa
Indus

Sept. 17, 1874 ly.

coverylor twenty -- dtp years innphed over all opposi-
tion and is now tbe most popular mediciue in i. . . . TH06. W, ISBK, Pa.tbem cease to work for tbe North. H. B. REESE.tne w euern bemiapnera. o- - i iiuux.itD etc iugust 25 1814.,
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